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SIPS BLOWN IIP 
BEFORE RETREAT BRITAIN PREPARED TO LISTEN 

TO SERIOUS PEACE PROPOSALS
*

I British Mid American Sub
marines Destroyed in Har

bor of Helsingfors.

o- ■o

Official Report on Italian DriveBitter Fighting Proceeds on 
Asiago Plateau, Where 
Enemy Forces Are En
deavoring to Maintain 
Positions Held Since No
vember.

Mr. Balfour Declares Central 
Powers Have Made No 
Effort at Conversations in 
Interest of Fair and 
Honorable Settlement 
Emperor Charles Provided 
No Satisfactory Basis.

AU. WERE FROZEN FAST

Induced Destruction of Other 
Ships Germans Would 

Have Got.

The text of the étalement made:
-Our Infantry and aseault detach

ments entered the enemy trenches, on 
Monte Aeolone at two places. AI por
trait of the garrison was killed. The 
'survivors fled, leaving a few prison
ers in our hand*. British patrol* 
raided the enemy positions at Can- 
ov», captuning an officer and a few 
men.

-Various attempts by the enemy to 
approach our advance line In the 
Rosole 
nia Val

Rome, May It.—Italian troop* car
ried out an offensive operation yes
terday in which the Austrian trenches 
on Monte Asolone, between the Bren- 
ut and Ptave Rivers, were entered at 
two points. The. Italians Inflicted 
heavy casualties and took prisoner* 

In Addition to this aggressive move
ment by the Itoftlaiw, the War office 
reports a successful patrol action by 
the British at Canove, in which -pri
soners also were taken. Enemy raid
ing parties were repulsed.

The artillery activity grew stronger 
In the Lagarina and Area valleys and 
on the Asiago Plateau.

! Associated Press War Aummery.
Among the rugged peaks of the 

Asiago plateau, east of the Brents 
Slyer, the Italian front has again 
jOaosd up into violent action, 
gggrsssive has been taken by the 
Lilians, however, and the Austro- 
flt^wsn forces, instead of launching 
their long-expected assault on the 
ftfUsti Unes, have been compelled to 
fght hard to maintain the positions 
Where they have stood since last No
vember.

London, May If,—Russian naval of
ficials blew up their four American 
submarines before retreating from 
Hango, in southwestern Finland, last 
April, the British admiralty announc
ed topight.

Seven British submarines also were 
destroyed when the Germas naval 
forces and transports appr 
Mango. None of the British • 
fell into the hands of the enemy, the 
admiralty announced.

The seven British submarines were 
destroyed during the five days from 
April 3 to /April 9. The admiralty 
says the project of blocking the har
bor by,elnking ships. in tt had been 

by the Russian admiral com- 
-ln-chlef.
feet of the destruction of the 

Britishaubmarinee upon the crews of 
merchant vessels was, however, the 
statement says, excellent and Induc
ed the destruction of many ships 
which would otherwise hâve fallen 
Into the hands of the enemy.

Were Fro gen hast.
All British submarines In the har

bor of Helsingfors were destroyed 
when the German naval forces ap
proached the city because it was im
possible to get them away, owing to 
the fact that they were frozen fast, 
according to an admiralty statement 
this evening. The submarines, which 
had been operating in the Baltic since 
the early part of the war, were blown 
up, together with their stocks of tor
pedoes, ammunition and other mater
ials. Their crews have arrived In Eng
land having traveled by way of Mour-

London.^May 1$—The British 
rstary for foreign affairs, Arthur J. 
Balfour, In giving explanations in tbs 
house of commons today In connec
tion with Emperor Charles' letter to 
Prince Sixtus of Bourbon, recently 
made public by the president of tbs 
French Republic, declared that no 
effort at conversations has ever been 
mad* by the central powers in the 
Interest of a fair and honorable pease, 
and he added:

"If any representative of any bel
ligerent country desires seriously t# 
lay before us any proposals, we are 
ready to listen to them.”

The letter in question had been ex
amined by a committee of. the French 
chamber, said Mr. Balfour, and tbs 
concluson reached was that tt did not 
provide an adequate or satisfactory 
basis for an honorable peace.

Answer to Questions.
Mr, Balfour In his explanations was 

replying to questions submitted by the 
Right Hon. Walter Runciman, former 
president of the board of trade, who 
asked whether, when Emperor 
Charles’ letter was communicated to 
the French Government, and by the 
French Government ,to the British 
prime minister, It was communicated 
to any other of the allies; had the 
American Government any informa
tion as to what was passing? Did the 
prime minister Inform the foreign of
fice at the time of the fact that the 
communication had Ireen show* to 
him? Why were the negotiations 
dropped? Was it on purely territor
ial grounds; was it because a demand 
was made by France not only for 
Alsace-Lorraine, but for the 1114 line, 
or even the 1790 line?

My. Balfour explained that he bad 
no secret* from President Wilson. He 
was In America at the time and had 
not gone very thoroly Into the mat
ter. The letter, however, had been 
conveyed by Prince Sixtus to Presi
dent Poincare and the French premier 
under seal of the strictest secrecy. 
Only the British sovereign and the 
premier were to see 1L Therefor# It 
was not communicated to the presi
dent of the United States, and the 
American Government was at the time 
no better Informed of the facts regard
ing the letter >han be was himself.

Mr. Balfour In replying to questions 
by the Right Hon. Walter Runclmaa, 
former president of the board of trade, 
regarding Emperor Charles' letter, 
said that Mr. Runciman put questions 
to him on the subject which naturally 
excited a great deal of interest, both 
here and abroad.

"I must remind the house, however," 
he continued, "that there is a very 
natural tendency to treat this sub
ject as if It was one in which the 
British Government alone were con
cerned, and that the opposition or 
critics of the day bad the right In 
the public interest and - their own to 
exact the last drop of information 
which it was in the power of the gov
ernment to give. That might be the 
raturai mood for the house to be la 
when discussing ordinary subjects of 
domestic controversy, but It is not 
the mood suited to the delicate quos- 

i i lon of International policy.
Ready for Proposals.

"In International affairs It is net a 
good thing necessarily to discourage 
informal attempts at conversations. 
Hut wc have never at any time Ini
tiated conversations of that sort. We 
have never turned down conversations 
when other people wished them. If 
any representative of any belligerent 
country desires seriously to lay before 
us any proposals, we arc ready to 
listen to them. Of course, we are not 
going to deal with them without the 
cognizance of our allies. The mere 
fact that such conversations are of an 
informal character make# that a very 
Improper subject for discussion In the 
house. That is true as a general pro
position, and emphatically and espe
cially true of the subject now under
discussion. „Letter of Emperer.

which public nttnn- 
tio a private letter

Sley. at Fortinl, In the Poe- 
and on Col Di Chele, fail

ed.The "In the Legarina and Area valleys 
and on the Asiago Plateau there was 
Increased artillery on both sides."

cached
vesselsGERMANY’S PEACE CONDITIONS

FOUR THOUSAND MORE
BEDS AT ST. ANDREW’S ONE MAN MAY DIE 

SEVERAL ARE HURTBelgium Under German Rt.de, Return of Colon
ies, Readjustments of Frontiers and Pay

ment of Heavy War Indemnities.
The fighting seems to have centred 

On the comparatively short section of 
tbs battle line Between Monte Asolone 
And Monte Pertica- 
heighte, about three miles apart! rise 
to an altitude of about 5000 feet, while 
between them there le a 
-saddle" on which the Teuton forces 
have taken up strong positions. Both 
the Vienna and Rome official state
ment* tell of bitter fighting on this 
particular front, the latter stating 
that the Italian soldiers have entered 
Austrian trenches on Monte Asolone 
to two places.

Accommodation Will Be Provided at 
Once for That Many Wounded 

Soldiers Returning.
It has been estimated by the gov

ernment and military authorities that 
In addition to the hospital accommo
dation for the treatment of returned 
wounded soldier* already provided, 
hospital accommodation for 4000 more 
wi.li still have to he arranged for in 
the Toronto military district 
aim 1m to .provide this accommodation 
for all the 4000 wounded men yet to 
come back to Toronto from the war 
by erecting bit tidings cn the HL An
drew's College property, now being 
acquired by the department of public 
works.

Provision for the hospital treatment 
of 10,000 wounded soldiers could be
arranged If lecidsary on the Ht. Anr An kccldent with probably fatal re- 
draw's College property, state ibe occurred at 4.25 yesterday after-
authorities, and thetw would even then uoo„ grhen a Gray-Don touring car 
be plenty of room left for larg» ad- w4y, flve passengers crashed Into a 
ministrative offices. téléphona polo at the corner of AUe-

i laide and Prier streets. The driver 
I of the car, Peter Viola, an optician.
, living at 327 Ryntlngien avenue, was 
arrested on a riiarge of criminal neg
ligence immediately alter the accident.
-The charge may be changed to a 
more serious one tills morning.

According to the story told bv Vlo- 
4a, the driver, Ut the police, tie was 
driving weet on Adelaide street at a 
.peed of about 16 mike an hour, and 
when near Peter etraet an Ice wagon 
turned in front of hhn, and In an ef
fort to avoid bitting the wagon he 
swerved Ms car, with the result that 
It ran up on the boulevard and hit 
the tx*aphone pole.

Two men and two women were in 
the car . at the time of the colllelon, 
and one* of the men, Noal Campbell,

May 16.—.Every day the number of | wh0< with his wife, was sitting In the 
I trench raids from both sides increases rear of the car, may die from Injur-
along this battle front, where the les received about the h«*iw1,«n be 

* . - A wan thrown to the pavement,concentrated forces of the opposing CampbeU nved at 316 Wallace av- 
armtes must soon again be engaged. enue. william Knotibs, druggist, of 
In the neighborhood of the Somme 227 Symington avenue, was ale* 
and southward, from Hallies, where thrown out. He was taken to the 
an important railroad line attracts General Hospital In the police am- 
the enemy's attention, and the flank bulance, but was ’ater allowed to go 
of the German line between Mont- home, as he was only badly shaken up. 
dldler and Noyon, the artillery is In- The young women Injured are Miss 
ceseantly most active. Collins, 351 , Wellesley street, and

At Rollot, on the Abbeville road, Mrs. Neal Campbell, who Was with 
south of Montdldter, where an enemy her husband. .Both were removed to 
attack Is expected momentarily, the ; 8V Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
Germans yesterday let down a severe shock and minor cuts, 
bombardment, but their infantry, The police allege that Viola was 
altho showing Indications of an In- exceeding the speed limit and trav- 
tentton to advance, was kept back by ellng between thirty-five and forty 
the French gunner* and could not miles an hour. Viola, however, state* 
leave It# position. that he was not running over fifteen

-------- ! The Germans ar endeavoring to to- ' miles an hour.
Rosedale, the swell Ingle-nook of To- ! cate the position and estimate the ' shortly before the accident oeoar- 

ronto. Is a closed-in section, with, a few strength of the allied batteries by j red a small blaze broke out in the drug 
narrow gateways and winds In her streets tempting them to open fire and thus i store which Is owned by Wltjlatn 
that lead to nowhere. But they've start- disclose their emplacements and show 1 Knobba, one of those Injured, and
ed In to open it up. The Don viaduct where their barrage fire strikes. A slight damage done. The firemen eoon
punches a big hole to the east and an- Orm*n order captured in a recent had the blaze under control, 
other into Parliament street, to the ra|d rives directions to (artillery ob- According to the Police tne party 

th servers. It says; "The enemy s bar- was returning from a visit to their
' rage should be verified minutely, and lawyer In the Sun Life building, and 
also the amount of time elapsing be- were going to the drug store on 
tpre it starts after our attack. A note ; Symington avenue, 
should be made regarding spaces At a late hour last night the hos- 

a subway under the C. P. R., up the hill, where shells do not strike and eetl- pital authorities reported Mr. Camp-
and a ,bridge across the reservoir ra- | mates should be made as to how many bell’s condition as very critical. Little

guns participate and whether there hope la held out for hie recovery, 
are any big call bred pieces, 
under fire should be marked,"

In this way the enemy hopes to 
gain Information as to areas wherein 

other dreadful break-In. , Infantry can pass with the smallest
And all this mean* that the Church >«*••• when a real atta* opens. | <£riti" #‘auVbZîurie#*’ âtëe0r,r 

street car line, instead of turning at ’ * _ poe _____
Now York, May 16,—That the In- Bloor, will be shot further north, up MeKENNA ARRESTED, Increased artillery fire en both sides

ternattonal Mercantile Marine Com- »’•«* roed, mere or less due north to ---- — 1 nMd ln L**arin* *** Arw Vs,,ere- "Th# letter to
pany Is negotiating for the este of faff'd reed, east «erase the ravine Che man* Kerry CsuMy Ceunsll, h r#^,t )nfantry motion* but tlon * directed w
. to Highland avenue, then along hummer- Ireland, Held #n Charge Under lNNIvy artillery duel on both banke of I written by Uu*>oror cnoriee to a.
it* ships of British registry to in h|„ to the Belt IJne ravine and up to — Defence sfResfin Act, River Avre. ! 1 alive < Prince Sixtus o.
tercets representing that country was Uulae To Government House In a . v.v*T«—r„u„ vm/,.., . . . __‘u*d conveyed by hhn to Pra#

,„,iav hv President P. A. 8. ... 1 London, May 16.—John McKenna. ■ Austrians recall artillery from western i y-dnoar* and the French premier unadmitted today by president » . a. ». street car. GeeL chairman of the Kerry County coon- front to reinforce their batteries on ,'ot the «rlctsri secrecy, but
Franklin after a meeting of the 41- j Four or more great holes into Its ex- clj( was arrested today on a charge j Italian front. <lth nu permission to communicate

cluMveneee with ordinary street cars „„t specified under the Defence of the, . . . .. " _ J Lirj ,.t anyone except the sovereign
shooting in and out, east, nortp. north- Realm Act, says a despatch from ',«0 dletincT atiemots vnd premier of this eountry. The let-east and due south. Cork to the Central News Agency. : ,n tW* d‘*t‘nCt ^ ^ communicated to the French

tianfiyth, and Todmordeh, Leaaide and McKenna was taken to Cork prison. -------- (ongUsb premiers under these
Little London (Merton street), aviation_________________ Austrians report DJttwr 1 pledges. ,
cadet*, and mechanicians. Mount Pleasant ; |T PAY» TO BE CAREFUL. 1 thTltaîü.» f™£ . “Wh‘ min^nJtii^d'^f 'ftoallng ^th
and Moore Park. Parliament street, and -------- ------- inconvenient method of dealing w*a
funeral proceaelona to three cemeteries Byron never said truer words than British pstrois in Italy raid Austrian a greot triMMOGUon,
all pouring In and out of the sacred en- I these. "All Is to be feared where all Is position* at Canova. capturing an off!- in thfct case wa* not <msu> » y

1 closure! And a soldiers' hospital with : to be lost." It’s a matter for real con- cer and a few men. . ; bZZtly
doctors and nurse*, and ffoJ,#n0particu'ar> agatoât* *wawa«f Italians enter Austrian trenches In "ou depart from the ordinary method

„ . .... .. An «tara- the brickyards by Rosedale! ?ou can store your fu’s at Dl- rl*cn’ ‘uld uh* pf>*on*f*' you land yourself In Inevitable dim
*' ■ "Pattern theatre' Mntr 'street car^fne8'Ro'sedalenwUIU be^atoe neen's under the most favorable con- Marshal Haig reports nothing 'îultle*-

^!tiôn« nccumd l^th# to^?ep“er seriva^? gfriJi andU1hei^pal8?!-iltlons. We have an up-to-date cild tj/,™ artillery activity, especially
ited artl-lery occurred ta the £a£,“p -n,, itrrA car is their limousine. ; storage plant, where each fur piece Is north of the River Lys.
region of Dotran and srka ai raegen, An(1 m|jfcmen wlli in from three kept separate at a temperature always
the activity was less marked on the new directions. And the old pioneer* h_,nw tbe freezing point/ The charge
Bert)lan front at the Cerna Bend and up the Don Valley, that "did their ' tsti* service Is very moderate whicharound Monastlr. Despite the unfa- tradin' down to the market." will go for «*»•Mo is very^nxmeraie, wmen
v«r«hu wrather British aviators looking ln York ville and upper Yonge also IncWBe# Insurance against dam

In the region of Seres street for the Indian doctor »*..♦ - ' agP fire or from any other cause Before retreating from Hango.bombed depots In the region of Beres *t twenty-five cents a pair whatsoever. Your request will receive ^nd, RusaGan naval officers Me
and forced two enemy machine* to at gt. Lawrence Hall! Over-the-Donl# immediate attention. Dinsoa, two American and seven British nib-
land Inside their own lines In a dam- to come Into Toronto by way of Roes- ''u*_ . Y „ streets marine*a god condition." dale! But Rosedale will tv# up U> it. 1 Temperance and Yonge streets. manner

re.
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These two Result of Five-Passenger 
Touring Car Running Into 

Telephone Pole.
"The Longwy and Briey mine fields, 

which furnished France Its weapons 
for attack, shall become German.

With the French Army ln France.
May 16.—Germany's conditions of 
peace are clearly stated ln a document 
found ln a German trench that Was
trooo*ly,A*resurrtedofr the^nrinctoal bartlcularly In the Vosges, are to be 

resunte of the Principal fixed according to the military situa
conditions, as given In an official U()n, and tj,a appreciation of the com-

r*ad*: ... mandant Our frontiers must be such
"After the enormous sacrifices we that thelr defence Is made easier."•sijxxrz ,-r g,r-rrr
"5Sî^tiimh aïïinul|?5' th. , German peasant emigrants, thus pro-
TBelgium, especially the Flanders tectlng the empire against» th* dangers 

coast, with Antwerp, Is to remain un- J» famine
Slt^TpendK' eCOn°m,C -nd "Courland, Lithuania Livonia and 

"Liberty of the sea* shall be pro- K*t|*onia are to be colon ze • 
perly esUblished for all nations, the "One million eight hundred tbous- mâhslf. „en„,.
central powers being allowed a com- .and tons of Rumanian petrol will be Th* at agjljraar HangoL ^ the 
merctal fleet tetallng 17,60(1,000 tons, at tiie disposition of Germany. oAmroHy announooment a*>'». Ji*d al
while that of the allies should amount "Those nations who attacked peace- «„/.,£»« ,h*
to 10,$00,000 tons, ful Germany must pay. all war charges Î? -etrsitod^r^f tlw vicinity

"Our colonies shall be returned with in raw material, ships, ready money augmentation. and territorial concessions, leaving •*£**%£** up thelr tour Am,rtc,wl
"We are to have more numerous Germany With only five billions ns- B ltl h l1lbmarlnes of oiaes Eand stronger naval stations. tiona. debt." we^^^Lwl®^ SfWri-

slngfors on April $ and blown up »nd 
sunk. Three C boats were demolished ■ 
hïtween that day and April *. Thelr 
crews were removed to Petrograd."

sort of

SPEEDING IS ALLEGEDThe

Driver £werved Car Out of 
Way of Ice Wagon,

He Says.
fact that the Italian armies 
ken the initiative ln the flght- 
ld seem to Indicate that they 

have sought to carry the fight to the 
enemy to such a way as to break up 
any arrangements for the launching 
of a strong Teutonic assaulL This 
has many precedents in the present 
war, a strong offensive at a threat
ened point being considered th# best 
defence under certain circumstances.

While the fighting has been very 
fierce east of tbs Brents, the whole 
Italian line frefn Lake Garda to tne 
Have and thence to the eea has been 
marked by patrol engagements, which 
appear, to be Isolated actions, but 
which/may be component parts of a 
plan of campaign ln that theatre of 
th* war. Nowhore have the Italian 
line* been reached by attacking par
ties of Austrians.

Heavy Fir# In West.
In Flailders and I’icardvaonly heavy 

artillery fire has markedlfiie fighting

The fi 
ivetol 
g wou Itog

i

MM BATTLEF UMM 1 COMBITSKERENSKY EXPECTED
IN UNITED STATES

Germans Endeavor to Locate 
Positions of Allied Batteries 

Before Attacking.
New York, May 16.—Alexander F, 

Kerensky, who became premier of | 
Russia in July, 1917, and was deposed 1 
ln November by the Bolehevlkl, 1» ex
pected to arrive in the United States

|!artillery fire has markedWie fighting 
during the past day. American gun
ners have been at work in the general 
bombardment that has been going on 
and have again set buildings in Mont- 
dldier in flames. Here and there there 
have been patrol engagements, but 
these fights have not approached the 
magnitude of a battle at any point.

A daring raid on the Austrian naval 
hase at Fola has been made by Italian 
units, and an Austrian battleship of 
the 20,000 ton type has been destroy
ed. The Italian naval forces were aid
ed ln thelr operations by the co-opera
tion of an aerial squadron.

It has been announced from Wash
ington that an official order has been 
Issued by the soviet government of 
Russia, calling for the formation of an 
army which will fight for the security 
of the Russian republic, which lias 
been menaced by the aggression of 
Hie Germans.

l fet 1
With the French Aqmy in France,

British Airplanes Fly Ceaselessly 
Where German Machines Are 

Massed Thickest.

next week, according to a report pub
lished joday in The New York Call, a 
socialist dally newspaper.

This report, sent from Washington 
and said to have originated In author
itative sources, states that Kerensky 
will probably arrive at an Atlantic 
port Monday, and will go direct to 
the Russian embassy at Washington, 
which Is still ln charge of Boris Bakh- 
meteff, appointed ambassador to the 
United States during the Kerensky 
regime-

A despatch received here repently 
from Stockholm quoted Vladimir 
Bourtzaff, a Russian journalist who 
reached the Swedish capitol after 
caplng from Russia, as saying that. 
Kerensky was gate and was on his 
way to the United States-

/
Mr.

British Headquarters in France. 
May 16.—Most of the fighting of the 
past 24 hours has been aerial Last 
night, taking advantage of a clear, 
moonlit atmosphere, the Germans car
ried out a series of bombing raids 
against the back areas of the allied 
zone.

Our airplanes are ceaselessly busy 
over the territory where the Germans 
are thickest and where their com
munications are most vulnerable.

A German non-commissioned officer j 
captured lately throws light on the] 
disappointment the Germans sustain
ed in thelr unsuccessful attack on the 
Belgian front on April 17. He says 
the operation was designed to de
velop Into a great flank turning move
ment. So certain was the high com
mand of success that the kaiser came 
to the Yser to witness the battle, hav
ing In his pocket the "elcheulaus," the 
next highest German decoration to 
the order pour merlte, which he de
signed to bestow upon the general 
directing the attack. But when the 
kaiser left the Yser the elcheulaus 
still tinkled ln his pocket.

Leave ha* been opened ln the Ger
man fourth army to farmers and agri
cultural laborers, and It Is remarkable 

popular the cry "back to the 
soil" has become.

ours
that es-

layQ HABEAS CORPUS DENIED 
DRAFT ACT DEFAULTERS Breaking Into Rosedale.^AIG’S REPORT.

Beyond Artillery Activity There if 
Nothing of Consequence.

London, May l«i—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquar
ters ln France tonlghj says:

“Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides, particularly on the battlefront 
north of the River Lys, there is no
thing of special interest to report.”

. Important amendments to the Mili
tary Service Act passed by order-in- 
council on April 30, have Just been 
received In Toronto by C. Laeslie 
Wilson, Ontario registrar. One clause 
States that the right of habeas cor- 
pua ie now denied for any man who 
lias been arrested und-er the Military 
Service Act and that they may be 
held without ball or enquiry. Offi
cers or n.c.o.’s who have reasonable 
grounds for suspicion of a man being 
an absentee or deserter may, If re
fused admission to premises they sus
pect be is ln, forcibly break in and 
make a search.

All men who claim not to be In 
class one under the draft get must 
carry at all times papers to show 
this, such papers being either a birth 
certificat» or a marriage license, 
j'arsons unable to show these paper* 
when required are open to arrest and 
shall Is- presumed to be person» liable 
for military service, classed q* de
serters or absentees without leave.

s 75c
ting and 
rtly made. 1/

The Rqsedalers do not like the idea 
of a soldiers’ hospital at Bt. Andrew's 
College; it means not only soldiers, but

1

Toronto'5 'vine.
And Leaslde threatens to come down 

into Rosedale by a subway under the 
C. P. It. and a bridge across the Belt Line 
ravine near to Government House! An-

RoadsFourteen applications for exemptions how are refused.
The habit of smoking Is warmly dis

cussed by the board of education.
Ontario Municipal Electrical Associa

tion recommendations are presented to th* Ontario Government.
Blr Thomas White on hi* return from 

the United Btotee say* Canadians are 
still consuming too much.

Neal Campbell receives serious Injur
ies and others are hurt when touring 
car strikes telephone pole.

The Important military announcement 
Is made that the right of habeas corpus 
Is denied Military Service Act defaulters.

The assessment reform committee 
the city council hears the views of 
single-tax exponent and others on taxa
tion.

That the registrars for Toronto district 
hâv* offered thelr services entirely free J 
Is the statement-- of Charles G. Frastr,

NO INFANTRY ACTION. re*‘,tnlr tor ^ T°r°nt°'
_ -------- The case of Carlton Rayfleld. charged
But Eighteen German Planes Were with criminal negligence in connection 

Brought Down by the French. with tbe death of Dorothy Mae Hteven- _____ son on March 9, is nearing completion.
Paris, May 16.—The war office an- j . ....iouncr-tn.nl w,rain r.-.o. =« A thousand people attend the cxhlbl-i.oumement tonight rea^a as follows: tlon of phyakai drill and dance# given at

n<? tofantrj action. The the Central Y.M.C.A. under the aiMplcee activity of both artilleries was mark
ed north and south of the Avre.

"On M»y,lS our pursuit machines 
were extremely active in the air.
Eighteen German p ane* were brought 
down and four captive balloons 
$«* oa Ore";
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DICKERING FOR SHIPS

hat every
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Vestel Taken Over By United United 
States Goes Down in Cellieien.

Washington, May 16—The steamship 
z.aanland. one of the Dutch vessels re
cently requisitioned by the United 
Btate* Government, was sunk In a col
lision at sea May 13. The navy de
partment tonight announced that all 
on board were rescued and will be re
turned to this country. The vessel was 
a cargo carrier of 8,700 dead weight 
tons, manned by the navy for army 
purposes.

4

0
rectors.

Negotiations for the transfer of 
this tonnage have been proceeding 
for more than six months, Mr. Frank- 
Un stated, but thus far no agreement 
has been reached. He declined to 
outline the term» or amount of ton
nage involved.
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AV1ATORB BUSY.
British Airmen Bomb Depots in Re

gion of Berea.

K
hite, ox- 
t 75c.a

in America at the time of"I was
these transactions, and as they were 
over when I returned, I did not 0* 
into them as Intimately as I might 
have done."

Ns Secrets From Wilson.
As to whether any person had been 

Informed of these negotiations, Mr. 
Balfour said that the America» Gov
ernment was at the time no better

'V 1 V

k A,Its In raid enter Pole 
dread-Itallan naval

, harbor and torpedo Austrian 
_ nought of Vtribu» Until* class.of the Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation,
The Toronto Trade# and Labor Connell 

accepts communication from TrtJes and 
labor Congress to the effect that Arthur 

: Henderson should not be Invited to Can
ada Just now
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TWO ATTEMPTS TO REACH PARIS 
FOILEP BY FRENCH AIR DEFENCE

German Aircraft Squadrons in Two Groups Make 
Separate Raids Against French Capital With

out Achieving Results.
■ ^

Paris,' May J6.—Two successive attempts to reach Parts were made 
by two distinct groups of German airplanes last night. Th* first group, 
after dropping bombs eighteen miles south of th* point where they had 
crossed the line, regained their base shortly before 11 p.m.

A few minutes later a second group of four airplanes crossed at 
about the same spot and headed southwestward. This group was beaded 
off after it had covered a distance of thirty miles. The machines be- . 
longing to it dropped a few bombs which fell lji fields.

BURBANK EVOLVES
A SUPER WHEAT

Can Be Grown Anywhere and 
Yields Forty Bushels to Acre

Kanta Rosa, Calif., May 1$
A “super wheat" containing 14 
per cent, gluten, has been evolv
ed by Luther Burbank, the Cali
fornia horticulturle 
périment* extending over eleven 
years, It was announced here to
day.

t. after ex-

The wheat may be grown from 
Hudson Bay to Patagonia.

1 The new wheat I* said to be 
of the winter variety, hardy and 
producing a white flour. It will 
average a yield of 40 bushels to 
an acre, Mr. Burbank said.
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